
Straw Hats, Felt Hats, Silk Hats, and Every Other Kind of Hats !
AT KAY & TODDS.

We now have in stock a large and new Line 
of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Straw and| 
Felt Hats and are selling them cheaper than 
ever before.

Look in our show window and you will seejOur stock of Summer suits, coats, underwear, I All we ask is that you see our Goods and 
the nicest and nobiest line of Hats over shown etc. is full and complete, and we are willing I learn our prices before you purchase', 
in the city, and the prices will suit you, as.to compare prices with any one, and let our KAY & TODD.
they are low. goods and prices be the judge. McMinnville, Oregon.

THE TELEPHONE-REGISTER. iN BATTLE ARRAY. THE ISSUE PRESENTED

HARDING &. HEATH. Publishers.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES.

One Copy, per year, in advance.......................00
>i:e Copy, si* month, in advace............. 1 00

Entered at the poetoflice at McMinnville 
Oregon, a« second-clMA matter.

The advertising Rates or Tin: Tki.e- 
phoxe-Register are liberal. taking in 
consideration the circulation. Single 
inch 81.00; each subsequent inch. 8.75. 
Special inducement, for yearly or semi- 
vearly contracts.̂  * ...

All Communication# Must Bi: Signed By 
tlie person who sends them, not for pub
lication, unless unaccompanied by a •non 
«le plume,” but for a guarantee of good, 
faith. No publications will be publisher* 
unless so signed.

* * *Job Work Nkatly And Quickly Exmi ted 
at reasonable rates Our facilities are 
the best in Yamhill county and as good 
a> any in the state A complete steam 
plant insures quick work.

♦ * * M MAddress All Communications. Either For 
the editorial or busmess denartments. to 
The Telephone-Register. McMinnville, 
Oregon.

" r»Sample Copies Oe The Telephone-Regis
ter will be mailed to any person in the 
United States or Europe, who desires one, 
free of charge

We Invite You To Compare The Tele
phone-Register with any other paper 
published in Yamhill county.

The people of tliis state are anxiously 
waiting to see if H. W. Scott will wear 
the old time uniform which the artist 
lias pleured so faithfully and Scott has 
worn so gracefully, in the campaigns of 
the past. It is indeed a sad state of af
fairs when, through egotism, political 
wires and personal spite backed by the 
circulation of the Oregonian the control 
of politics in this state has virtually 
lieen in the bands of one person. Thous
ands do not know it after living influ
enced by the articles read. If the aim 
of the Oregonian editor had been a 
grand one for the aid of the multitude 
or the common people the means taken 
could lx- excused, but when bad meth
ods are used for bad purposes the per
son using them should lie ostracized. 
But then Harvy W. Scott is nothing 
but a fair average specimen of the 
publican leaders ot Oregon.

re

All subecribere mho do not reccire their 
paper regularly mill confer a favor by im
mediately reporting the tame to thi» office.

Thursday, May 1. 1890.

democratic state ticket

For Congress, 
ROBERT A. MILLER, 

of Jackson County.

For Governor,
SYLVESTER PENNOYER, 

of Multnomah County.
For Secretary of State, 

WILLIAM M. TOWNSEND, 
of Lake County.

For State Treasurer, 
G. W. WEBB, 

of Umatilla County.
For Supt. of Public Instruction, 

A. LeROY, 
of Linn County.
For State Printer, 

CAPT. JOHN O’BRIEN, 
of Multnomah County.

Prosecuting Attorney, 3d District, 
.1. J. WHITNEY, 
of Linn County.

¿Dealers In

J. G. BALLINGER & CO.,

New Goods!
r

ARE

The tariff contest ill congress is about 
to open. Tlie majority and minority of 
the ways and means committee repre
sent opjxising policies and principles. 
The issue between them is clear. It is 
this: Shall the Unit&l States always 
tax tlie many consumers for the tx-nefit 
of a few manufacturers?

When the protective policy was ad«q>- 
ted it was alleged to be for the lienefit of 
“infant industries.” But tlie infant in
dustries never grow older. In tlie Mc
Kinley bill the tax is increased on some 
of the oldest articles that are to be found 
in the tariff schedules such as manufac
tures of flax. Therefore it is now pro
posed that the infant industries shall 
always be fostered; that the strength 
which they might naturally acquire 
by active competition in the markets of 
4he world shall be compensated for by 
gifts of money extorted from tlie con
sumers.

In like manner the pretense that the 
tariff’tax is intended to pay to the man
ufacturer the difference in the cost of 
labor and to provide a home market for 
the fanners is abandoned. The bounty 
is to be increased without reference to 
tlie rate of wages, while, in order to fur
ther befool the farmer, he is to be pro
tected against a competition wliieli does 
not exist. How complete is the decep
tion practised on the farmer is illustrat
ed by the proposed tariff on horses. 

: The fanner is to pay a duty on his im- 
! ported breeding-horses nearly equal to 
the value of the animals, while the! 
bkxxled and registered horse, imported 
for the hunt and steeplechase come in 
free of duty.

Mr. McKinley’s bill has awakened ! 
such a storm of indignation that it is 
doubtful if he'ean receive the votes of a 
sufficient number of republicans. The j 
protected interests themselves are un
willing to go to the logical conclusion | 
of their argument. But, however that , 
may be, the issue between tlie two par- ’ 
ties is presented. The choice lies be-; 
tween higher taxes, permanent lxninties 
and large revenues for the looters, on i 

i the one side, and on the other lower , 
taxes and reduced revenues.

! «x-rats welcome the issue and
! t he most of it.

THE POPE INTERVIEWED.

The New York Ileralrl of Sunday, 
April 20, publishes an account of an in
terview that its special correspondent 
bad with Pope Leo XIII., on the day 
before at the Vatican. The Herald and 

i the World impose so many “fakes" on 
1 the pulilie nowadays that one is not 
¡quite sure of the truth of anything of a 
1 startling character that appears in their 
1 columns. What makes the alleged in- 
I terview suspicious is the puff’ for the 
Herald that appears in the midst of it, 
which lias very much the appearance 
of a “fake,” and was probably injected 

! into Leo’s remarks by the correspond
ent himself. The expressions of the 

■ pope are general in character, and made 
in a kindly spirit, differing in nothing 

I from liis published utterances for years 
past. They relate to the religious, 
moral, and social state of the world. 
His regard for America wasalso shown. 
“I have a claim upon Americans for 
their respect,” lie said, with kindly 
eyes, “because I love them and I love 
their country. I have a great tender
ness for those who live in the land, 
Protestants and all. Under the con
stitution religion lias perfect liberty, 
and is a growing power. Where the 
ehurch is free it will increase, and I 
bless, I love Americans for their frank, 

. open, unaffected character, and for the 
I respect which they pay to < 'hristianity 
| and Christian morals.”

The dem
will make

says that

ALL KINDS OF FARM MACHINERY, ETC

Are just beginning to arrive from the East,! 
and will be added to bv further arrivals <•
when the blockaded roads are opened up.

Our Spring and Summer Overcoats,
Our Men’s, Boy’s, and Youih’s Suitings

NOW IN, AND ARE NEAT AND NOBBY, AND IN PRICES 
CANNOT BE BEATEN ANYWHERE

OUR HAT STOCK IS THE LARGEST!
Just Arrived Twenty Dozen Neckwear,

UNEXCELLED IN PRICE AND QUALITY.

ffl mœ goods tss ® E m cheapest Columbus Buggies, Bain Wagons,
The Market Affords.

OUR SHOE ZDEE’A.ieTIMZEltfl’
Only Partially Filled—More Expected Soon.

OUR HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
Ordered, has been unavoidably delayed bv Hoods. As they come di

rect from John Wanamaker’s great Philadelphia house it will pay to 
await their arrival.
OTTie STOCK OF TOWELS

Towelling, Table Damasks, Napkins, and other white goods now com
plete. Compare quality and prices.

TO THE LADIES.
Portions of our Spring and Summer Dress Goods 

worthy of your inspection.

Oliver Chilled and Steel Plows,
Scotch Clipper Plows,

Flying Dutchman Gangs and Sulkies.

I>eiii«M*mtic County Convent ion
A democratic county convention will 

l>e held at the court house at McMinn
ville, Oregon, on Monday, May 19, 1890, 
at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., for the 
purpose of nominating candidates for 
the following offices to wit:

One state senator, two representatives, 
one county judge, one county sheriff, 
one county recorder, one county treas
urer, one county school superintendent, 
one county surveyor, and one county 
coroner, and to transact such other 
business as may properly come before 
said convention.
| (Said convention will lie coui]*osed of 
112 delegates, apportioned to the various 
precincts on the vote cast for the demo
cratic candidate for congress in 1888, 
being one delegate for each precinct 
and one for every ten and a fraction 
over five votes so east. In accordance 
with said apportionment the respective 
precincts will be entitled to the follow
ing representation.

8
4

... 7
4

Lafayette . 10
North Yambill 13
N. McMinnville
S. McMinnville 

10 Sheridan
West Chelialem
Willamina

T. Or, ÓC CO.,
T^c3sÆiz<rasr,x7'ii_1x..E, cke^ckt.

B. S. CLARK
PAN-AMERICAN COMMERCE

The Pau-American Congress has ad
journed, and it seems to be the fashion 

' to assert that tlie conference Ims been 
useless. This is a very short-sighted 
way of regarding an important interna
tional event. The mere fact that the 
representatives of eighteen republics 

e ! conferred at Washington on the subjects 
of mutual concern which are of most 
mportance is a vindication of the wis

dom of tlie meeting.
It is true, under tlie existing laws 

and conditions, that reciprocity is im
possible, but reciprocity treaties are 
practicable, and tlie fact tiiat republican 
protectionists are in favor of making 
them with tlie other American repub
lics is a striking evidence that tlie pres
ent tariff'is beginning to pinch its vota-1 
ries. A wider market is wanted, and 
Mexico and Central and South America 
offer it. These people should lx- aided 
in their lilx-ral tendencies. So smut as 
we have freer trade witli the countries i 
to the south we shall have closer rela- ’ 
tions with Canada, and in no long time 1 
weshailbeon lietter terms with Europe. , 
As soon as wool from the Argentine re
publie is free, we shall have lower du
ties on woolen godds. The selfish syn
dicate will go to pieces.

Above all else, we should endeavor to 
preserve the international relations es
tablished by the conference, and we 
cannot do that by dropping its work as 
if it were worthless. Europe is very 
anxious to monopolize tlie commerce of 
Central and South America and Mexico 
and although our southern neighbors 

I prefer to trade with tlie great republic, 
' and are willing t<> sacrifice some profits 
I to that end, they cannot wait upon our 
i beck and nod to their own ruin.

o
13
9

. . 7

. .6

of

Amity 
Bellevue 
Carlton . 
Dundee 
Dayton
East Chehalem.. .5 
Wi Harnett. 5

The committee recommends that the 
precincts primaries for the election
delegates to said convention lx1 held on 
Saturday, May 17, 1890.

Wm. Galloway,
H. L. Heath, Chairman.

Secretary.

11 is easy to tell which is the people’s 
candidate when the republican bosses 
are telling everyone that Thomi>son 
stands the same as Pennoyer on the 
labor question, the bond question, the 
tax question, etc.

The democratic ticket which graces 
the first column on this i>age was elect
ed without jobbery amidst great en
thusiasm. The republican ticket head
ed by the owner of 17 banks in this 
slate can be found in other jmpers de
voted to the republican cause. The 
tickets are in direct contrast and no 
thinking man will vote for the party 
in which jobbery and corruption is par
amount.

A novel way of raising money to 
build a ehurch has been adopted by a 
congregation in an Iowa town. They 
borrowed 8130,000 and gave life insur
ance on a number of the members, 
which is to l>e applied on the debt as 
fast as deatli ensues. An epidemic of 
smallpox or typhoid fever in that con
gregation would be money in the pock
ets of those who survived.

Is 3T-j.11, r’restL, axid

We Handle Most all Kinds of Produce
And pay at all timen full market valtte for the saine. Bri 

In Short we are

The Scientific American
France has produced a submarine tor
pedo 'mat which appears to be entirely 
scticessfiil. It employs a crew of three 
or four men, who can remain under! 
water, if they desire to do so, 24 hours' 
at it time, and have complete control of 
their vessel The “Goubert,” as it is 
called after the inventor, is operated by 
electricity and supplied with oxygen-

' ated air at normal pressure. Its sys
tem of ventilation is most ingenious, i 
ami without this it could of course not ’ 

'lx* successfully operated. The vessel 
; will be employed to set or explode tor- 
, pedoes under hostile ships, being itself 
i completely protected from attack by ■ 
approaching the enemy under water. I 
This creeping engine of destruction is ■ 
one of the most ingenious of devices. ' 
Its only formidable foe, outside of itself 
will lie found in sunken torpedoes set ! 
to protect vessels from its attacks. If it 

I is possible to earn- out the intent of the 
inventor the insidious, armed terror 
will add one more to the long train of 
horrors that always follow in the wake 

! of war.

b M tally far taf U
We try to please the most fastidious buyers as well as farmers and ! 

laborers.
OUR MOTTO IS “SQARE DEALING, HONEST WEIGHTS AND 

MEASURES.”
i4P*We advocate and practice protection so far ns it can be made 
¿JF to contribute to the building up of homos and home industries wl 

for American laborers and our homj productions, and it’s our 
f#F“plea§ure to aid and contribute to all measures calculated to jgW 

accomplish this end. We Believe Ix Advertising to the jrl 
¿41 end that the world shall know of and aid in developing the fffrt 
¿4F unbounded resources of our town and county. We solicit in 
jfWreturn a full share of your patronage, prompt payment of all yW 

contracts and fair treatment. Call and see us. on Third St yg

Wishes to announce to the citizens of 
McMinnville and vicinity that he he has 
leased the room now occupied by Mrs. Mor
ris & Co., and

Located on the Side Street, and in the
Rear of the First National Bank,

for the ensuing year, and the said B. S. 
Clark knowing that the almighty dollar is 
the poor man’s friend and the rich man’s 
idol and the many have to few and the few 
too many, therefore be it known that the 
said B. S. Clark will on or about the

15th DAY OF MAY, 1890,
open upa line of goods, in which will ap
pear

Staples and Novelties,
DIRECT FROM THE EAST.

LADIES’BOOT,"fs-
COAT and 

Dongola KID.
OPF.1A Ml 

COMMON

LASTS

FARGO'S
$2.50

DRESS GOODS!
DRESS GOODS!

DRESS GOODS!
DRESS GOODS! 

DRESS GOODS! 
TRIMMINGS!

TRIMMINGS! 
TRIMMINGS!

TRIMMINGS! 
TRIMMINGS!

The stock will l>c replenished every few 
«lays, and we wish to impress on the minds 
of our patrons that he will not be undersold 
but will undersell any and all competitors: 
that he will lie aggressive an«l progressive; 
that he will do as he agrees; that any and 
all goods not satisfactory or not in strict 
conformity in and to the recommend of the 
said B. S. Clark will be received back and 
the money refunded to the purchaser, pro
vided, however, that the goods are returned 
in as good condition as when bought: that 
the store shall be known as

David Sinton is the wealthiest citizen 
' <>f Cincinnati. He has recently grown ! 
i charitable. He gave 825,000 to the 
Young Men’s Christian Association the 

■ other «lay, and the editor of one of the I 
leading newspapers of tlie city, being« 
anxious for the city to manifest itsap-l 
preciation of Mr. Sinton, thus relieves! 
lii mind:

Mr. Sinton is not a purse-proud hyp
ocrite and d<x*s not stand on the corners 
and pray, neither does he squander his 
wealth in snobbery; but when he is j 
called on to say good-by to this terrestri
al sphere the Lord will send his best 
angel, and when lie gets to heaven will 
say: “Well done, Dave, old boy; you 
were a thoroughbred on earth, and you | 

j can sit right down here by my side." , 
There are only a few of us left. The 
citizens of Cincinnati should escort 
David to a banqueting hall and tell him j 

; what they think of him. Don’t wait 
till he gets wings. Just start the ball 
at once. Put us down for two front : 

. scats. Dave, you are a Lulu!
After this wonderful expression sorne- 

, thing will have to be done for Mr. Sin- 
j ton.

Tile funeral of Rev. Neil Johnson 
j took place at Woodburn Sunday. The 
i scene was a notable and impressive one, 
and the form of the aged pioneer preach
er, 40 of whose 88 years of life had been 
spent in Oregon, was followed reverent- 

1 lv to its last rest by a host of friends 
and relatives. Sorrow is out of place 
at such a funeral. The broadest and 
kindest intent of nature lias lx?en ful- 

i filled in a reputable, honest, Christian 
life of four score and eight years, and 
the desire to detain a man upon the 
stage of life after his part of the drama 
lias ended, displays the uncharitable
ness of selfishness rather tiiat the es
sence of affection. True affection finds 

■ not more tender and legitimate expres- 
' sion in rejoicing that such a man lived 
so long, than in gladness that he has 

i gone to his reward. The hand of death 
I that arrests the steps of youth may well 
1 lx> dreaded and shunned, but when the 
same hand proffers to assist the totter- 

. ing steps of age across the dark portals 
| that divide the seen from tlie unseen 
: the feeling that would repulse and turn 
; it aside is censurable alike by humanity 
and love.—Oregonian.

What tieke do you intend to vote at , 
tlie June election? The one headed by 
D. P. Thompson, the possesstir of mill
ions and the proprietor of seventeen 
batiks in tlie state of Oregon, or the one 
headed by Sylvester Pennoyer the own
er of a sawmill ami the champion of 
equal rights, one who works for the 
liest interests of the commonwealth 
not for the interests of the few.

F. DIELSCHNEIDER, P. D. GLENN

Prof. Kein, a scientist who has been 
investigating the natural resources of 

I Japan, says: “They reveal a national 
; frugality and economy of a marvellous 
i type. The area of Japan is less than 
that of California. Its cultivated land 

| is less than one-tenth of its total acre
age, yet its products support about 38,- 
(M)0,000 people. In Japan 2,560 people 
subsist from each square mile of tilled 

j land.” If the land were divided up 
among the people a single-taxer would 
not have room enough on his own plot | 
to swing his theory without knocking 
down his neighbor's fences.

Plumber. Plumber.
Carries the most Complete Stock of! 

Plumbing Goods in the city.
Also a

Vieil Sflcrletl Stork Of Electrical 
Fittings-

Reliable Opposition
Boot & Shoe Dealer.

PCSITIVELV

Work entrusted to me will be done 
in a workmanlike manner, and 

satisfaction guaranteed.

All Sizes of Pipes and Water 
tings Kept in Stock.

Fit-

I

Office on Third Street, McMinnville, 
Oregon.

No Goods Misrepresented as to
Tlieir Quality.

I

I A discontented millionaire rolled 
through the city Sunday in his special 

' train and gazed upon thousands of liap- 
I py people, whom, no doubt, he envies in 
his own way, but wonld not give one

I cent of his vast wealth for happiness 
like theirs.

Mark Twain says he once quit smok
ing. It was when lie began to write 
“Roughing It," and it took him three 
weeks to write three chapters. He re
sumed smoking and finished tlie Ixxtk 
in three mouths. Mark now smokes 
300 cigars a month, but his fun hasn’t 
the old-time fragrance to it. Perhaps 
lie could improve its tone by drawing 
on a corn-cob pipe occasionally.

F. DIELSI HMEbEli

BEFORE 
excessive use

i ( iovernor Pennoyer.

In remitting fora subscription do not 
i say, “Please find enclosed,” etc. Leave 
off’the “please.” It is unnecessary to 

. plead with an editor in that way. If 
then- is any money in the letter he will 

i find it, and don’t you think he won’t.
If he doesn’t, he is a bogus member of 

«the profession and you are well rid of 
' the paper.

ARE you made miserable l>v Indigestion.- 
Constipation. Dizziness. Loss’of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin:’ Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure : sold by Ro««rs Bros

The Celebrated French Cure,
‘APHRODITINE’’

Is Sold on a
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nervous 
disease, or any 
disorder of the 
generative or
gans of either 
sex whether ar
ising from the AFTER 

cAvvwi vc usd of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through youthful indiscretion, over indulg 
encc, ic., such as Loss of Brain Power, Wakefur 
ness. Bearing down Pains in the Baek, Seminal 
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration Nocturn
al Emissions, Leucorrhoea, Dizziness, Weak Mem
ory, Loss of Power and Impotency, which if ne
glected often lead to premature old age and insan
ity. Price 11.00 a box. C boxes for »5.00 Sent bv 
mail on receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE foreverv *5.00 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimonials 
from old and young, of both sexes, permanently 
cured bv Aphroditine. Circular free. Address 

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BP.ANCH,

BOX 27 PORTLAND, OR.
Sold by Rogers Bros . sole agents fo* Mc

Minnville.

I
I

ELSIA WRIGHT.
Carries the Largest Assortment of ■

Harness and «-addles and also the
LARGEST STOCK IN YAMHILL COUNTY.

Harness of all kinds Made to Order. Re-' 
pairing Neatly Done
Robes. Whips and all the Necessaries 

are Kept in Stock in Endless 
Variety.

Call and See Stock. Storeon Third Street, I 
McMinnville. Oregon.
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AT THE

Red Front Grocery
You will find the most complete 

stock of
Fancy and Staple Groceries. 

Crockery and Glassware. Stand 
and Library Lamps

Ever Brought to the City.
Fine Teas and Coffes a .special

ty; Roast Coffee ground free of 
charge. Goods delivered tree to 
ony ¡»art of the city
J. H. HENDERSON, Prop.

THE RACKET, 
and that the proprietor does not intend to 
be restricted in his purchases, but will buy 
any and everything that in his judgment 
will be saleable and meet the requirements 
of the trade. The writer wishes to impress 
on your memory the following pointed and 
pertinent truths, facts and figures: First— 
That that there are two ways of doing busi
ness—one is the old and exploded idea that 
you must buy on time and sell on time, that 
vou must have a set of books and a book
keeper, a collector, ar.d last, but not the 
least, an assignee to wind up your affairs ; 
that in order to do business you must buy 
tax-laden goods on time and after having 
loaded them to the water’s edge with addi
tional taxes, you sell them on long time to 
the consumer. Is it any wonder that there 
are so many failures among men. not only 
those who merchandise but also among the 
tillers of the soil. The old credit system is 
the deadly upas plan and should be shunned. 
My Plan is altogether a different way. I 
pay cash for my goods and buy where I can 
do the best. I sell my goods at a very 
small margin for the

C-A-S-H,
and 1 do not hesitate to say that I can nml 
will sell goods cheaper than they can I«« 
sold by any credit concern in the city. All 
I aBk is this, first and foremost, come and 
see me, and if I have what you want buy it 
of me and save from 25 to 50 per cent; if I 
should not have the article sought for, then 
would be ample opportunity for you to pay 
the old and ruinous prices. A dollar saved 
is a dollar earned, and the sooner mankind 
learns to shun the credit system the sooner 
will prosperity perch on their banner.

EMBROIDERIES! 
EMBROIDERIES!

EM BROIDERIES!
EMBROIDERIES!

EMBROIDERIES!
•

F'louncings !
CORSETS! 
CORSETS! 
CORSETS! 
CORSETS! 
CORSETS!

WAISTS! 
WAISTS! 
WAISTS' 
WAISTS! 
WAISTS!

FANCY GOODS!
FANCY GOODS!

FANCY GOODS! 
FANCY GOODS!

FANCY GOODS! 
FANCY GOODS!

FANCY GOODS! 
FANCY GOODS! 

FANCY GOODS!

Etc., Etc.,
Call and See for Yourself.

F. W. REDMOND.
JOB WORK OF ALL HINDS DONE HERE

ADVERTISERS
on advertiting tp*c« when in Chtcafo. wil I'M it on file nt 
45 to 49 Randolph StX? LORD (THOMAS.


